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EASTER SEASHORE TRIP

5-Day Excursion

ATLANTIC CITY
CAPE MAY

WILDWOOD OCEAN CITY
SEA ISLE CITY STONE HARBOR

Saturday, April 6, 1912

$3.45 FROM MOUNT JOY

26 Cents additional to Atlantic City via
Delaware River Bridge Route

going on regular trains April 6, andTickets good
|

until April 20, Stop=over atood returning
*hiladelphia

Full particulars of Ticket Agents, or A C.
Welle 1). P. A., 118, ith St., Reading, I'a

PENNSYLVANIA R. R.  
 

LIFE NOT ‘WORTH LIVING

is the way Miss Alta Abel of West
Baden, Ind., summed up her existence

after having sought in vain for health

She writes: “I was a complete wreck

-always tired, worn out and nervous.

i had to spend about one-third of my
time in bed.

“Vinol, your delicious cod liver and

fron tonic, was recommended, and I

can truly say it has done me more

good than all the medicine I evertook

in my life. That nervous and tired
feeling is all gone. T have gained in

health, flesh and strength, until {feel

tike another person.” (We guarantee

this testimonial to be genuine.)

What Vinol did for Miss Abel, we
know it will do for every nervous,
run-down, overworked, tired, thin and

discouraged woman in this vicinity

Try a bottle of Vinol with the un-

derstanding that vonr money will b
returned if it + haln vou
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liver and
but four bot
made me feel

 

like a new man.

For Rent |

From September 15, a large stone |

mill property recently occupied by |

the New Standard Hardware Works, |
three floors and attic, good water |

power with two turbine wheels, |

would make a suitable tobacco ware- |

house, storzge house or machine |
shop. Apply to S. R. Snyder, Mt. |
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a Poor Weak Woman
As she is termed, will endure bravely and patiently
agonies which a strong man would give way under,
The fact is women are more patient than they ought
to be under such troubles,

Bvery woman ought to know that she may obtain
the most experienced medical advice free of charge
and in absolute confidence and privacy by writing to
the World's Dispensary Medical Association, R, V.
Pierce, M, D., President, Buffalo, N. Y. Dr. Pierce
has been chief consulting physician of the Invalids’
Hotel and Surgical Institute, of Buffalo, N. Y., for
many years and has had a wider practical experience
ingthe treatment of women’s diseases than any other physician in this country,
His medicines are world-famous for their astonishing efficacy.

The most perfect remedy ever devised for weak and deli-
cate women is Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription,

IT MAKES WEAK WOMEN STRONG,

SICK WOMEN WELL.
The many and varied symptoms of woman’s peculiar ailments are fully set
forth in Plain English in the People’s Medical Adviser (1008 pages). a newly
revised and up-to-date Edition of which, cloth-bound, will be mailed free on
receipt of 31 one-cent stamps to pay cost of mailing only. Address as above.
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. Enl d« Remodeled nlarged ;
n =

o I have just remodeled and enlarged my place of business, m

B ave installed large floor show cases, in which to display stock and g

® ow have awaiting your inspection one of the finest lines of =

. |

: tches, Clocks m: Wa , Clo -
- Iry =n: and Jewelr .
w :

s © be found anywhere. Call and see me and be convinced that what ®

I say is true. F =

n =
» ast Main Street, [1]

* 8. H. MILLER,«viv2
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ARE YOU BUYINC YOUR

rocery Needs
Where You Can Get The Best

Quality at The Lowest Prices?

 

 

You can answerthis question correctely after you have ex-

amined and compared our prices with what others ask and

tasted the quality of our goods which are guaranteed to give

you entire satisfaction. All goods Delivered.

H. G. Hagenberger
BELL PHONE

Mount Joy, Penna.

115-117 N. Queen St.,

Lancaster, Penna.

DAYS
In Our New Bargain Section

It Is a Newu Department and

Different In Just This Way
NO MERCHANDISE IS ALLOWED IN THIS BARGAIN SPOT ABOUT WHICH WE CANNOT SAY TO

YOU, MADAM, HERE IS A BARGAIN.

THERE ARE NOT JUST A FEW BARGAINS TO INDUCE YOU TO COME BUT EVERY ARTICLE

IS A BARGAIN AND MORE THAN

SAY, THIS IS A BARGAIN [

GINGHAM DUST CAPS AND COM- |

BINATION SUN BONNETS

A novel effect in neat check Ging-

ham and combination of neat check

gingham and band of solid color.

Dusting Caps

er will approve of this head dress.

Every house-keep-

Bargain Section 123c. each.

15¢. MADRAS, Sc.

Printed Madras 36 inches wide,

floral and conventional styles, for

all drapery big variety of

patterns and color combinations.

(Bargain Section).

purposes

LADIES’ CORSET COVERS AND

DRAWERS, 15¢

Fine corset covers—Val. and Lin-

en lace trimmed—and good Muslin |

Drawers with hemstitched Cambrie

Ruffles, Values 25¢

Bargain Section

NIGHT GOWNS, 25¢

A big purchase ofLadies’ Muslin |

Night Gowns offers this unusual op- |

portunity.

Gowns, V neck and tucked yoke, |

long sleeves, ruie trimmed.

And a Summer Gown, low neck |

and short sleeves finished with |

scalloped. embroidery and draw |

strings. {

Two exceptional offerings.

(Bargain Section).

SAVED
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THAT A WORTHY DDEPENDABLE BARGAINABUOT WHICH YOU'L

MONEY BY BUYING THIS—I AM ENTIRELY SATISFIED.

$3.25 WASH DRESSES $1.95 BATH ROOM SLIPPERS
Ladies’ and Misses’ Lawn, Percale Slippers with carpet soles in light

i : | colored Terra cle or . 10-1
and Gingham Wash Dresses in plain J th for Men, Wo

. men and children
colors, checks, stripes and figures. . Gedy

Bargain Section 18¢
Big values but not all sizes.

(Bargain Section). 10¢c TOWELS 6-1-4¢

Large size White Huck Towels
£35.00 WASH DRESSES $2.95 with red borders, good weight.

: : : : Bargain Sectionladies’ and Misses Silk lace stripe : ection

Gingham Dresses in Blue and White, 530¢ WAISTS 35¢

Black and White and Lavender and Ladies’ fine White Linen Shirt

White plaids-—an extra quality. Waists, perfect fitting—linen collar

(Bargain Section). and soft cuffs, pocket and pearl but-
tons.

SILK PETTICOATS (Bargain Section).

Ladies’ $3.00 Chiffon Taffeta and 121¢ HOSE Te

Satin Messaline Petticoats in Black Ladies’ 123 Black Fast Hose, light

and Colors; Bargain Section, $1.49. weight lisle finish, all sizes. Bar-

tain Section: 7c a pair, 4 prs. for

  

$3.50 PETTICOATS $1.95

Taffeta Petti-

knife pleat

Ladies’ fine Chiffon

Black and Colors:
HANDKERCHIEFS

| 5c White Lawn Handkerchiefs,

plain and embroidered initial, slight-

Section). ly imperfect. Bargain Section, 6 for

10c.

coats,

ruffles.

(Bargain

5.95 PETTICOATS $5.00

Taffeta

Petticoats in bright beautiful Dres-

$1.50 PETTICOATS S8S8c¢

Ladies’ Black Satine ,Cotton, Taff-

|eta Petticoats—all samples, just one

jof a kind.

(Bargain Section).

Ladies’ and Messaline

patterns-—choice styles.

/ (Bargain Section).
I

BULLETIN, MOUNT JOY,

 

 

GOOD MCUSE FOR CHICKENS

There Is No Need of Elaborate Strue
ture, but It Should Be Dry and

Free From Draughts.

 

In describing what he deems the
best house for chickens, Mr. Glenn T,

| Sponenbergh of Oswego county, New

York, writes the Farm and Home as
follows:

 

Tage
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Front Elevati- 7 and Floor Plan,

If concrete i8 used in the construc

tion of the foundation and floor it will

make a rat and water-proof floor that

is sanitary and easily cleaned. The

rest of the house should be built of

wood, as the forms for concrete would

cost nearly as much as the siding

fteelf. The frame is 2x4-inch mate

rial and the siding and roof boards

of yellow pine surfaced both sides

If the sides are eovered with roofing

paper, it makes a tight and very warm

house The roof should be covered

with some good rooting laid accord

ing to directions so as to make it as

tight as possible Shingles are not

suitable for a building of this kind, as

is apt to be damp most of

the time. The curtain front house is

the driest and most easily regulated

in accordance with the weather. It is

cheaper to build, is more easily cleaned

the roof

and the floor space is more fully uti

lized than in the scratching-shed type

This house should be built tight so

ition is from the south,

With the scratch-

that the vent

therefore no drafts

ing-shed house room is

almost always sure to be damp. But

by removing the partition this is elim-

the roosting

 

inated and healthier hens are the re-

sult If any one doubts that a flock

of hens stir up much dust just let

him stand on the front side of a cur

tain front house when they are fed

Open the curtain and when he sees

the cloud of dust they raise I believe

he will think fowls need more venti

lation

A shed roof is best, as it is easier to

build, provides greater volume of sun-

light and has no peak to become filled

with cobwebs. The pens should be

deep rather than !ong and shallow

This places the suniight on the floor

instead of on the back wall, therefore

a dried floor and happier hens. The

pens should be large enough to accom-

modate 50 hens and two or more

cocks. One 20 feet deep and 12 feet

wide will furnish the required floor

space

The accompanying plans of side and

front elevations and floor arrangement

illustrate what | think is the best

house. This contains pens 12x20 feet,

the front being 81% feet and the back

b feet high. This is as high as is

necessary to build and as low as is

easy to work in. The front contains,

to each pen, one double sash window

with the upper sash hinged at the top,

This is opened when too cold or

stormy to raise the curtain. A frame

bx5 feet, with the top hinged to swing

in, is covered with muslin or cheese

cloth. On the outside of this opening

is tacked woven wire to keep the

fowls in while curtain is open during

the day, except during a hard storm

and in very cold weather.

The platform under the roost is 314

feet from the floor, and the nests are

the same height, being entered from

the platform. This leaves nearly all

the floor space available to the hens,

and every nook and corner is cleaned

with ease. The roosts are 3x2-inch

material rounded at the top. For a

 

8ide Elevation Mr. Sponenbergh’s

House.

breeding house 1 would make the

pens 12 feet deep and 8 feet wide,

which would hold as many hens as are

desired with one cock, but for a laying

house the larger size is the better and
more economical.

 

Condition of Laying Hens.

A hen im the best laying condition

has some surplus fat on her body.

This means that her bodily wants

have been supplied, and there is some

to spare. A very fat hen seldom lays

well, a poor hen cannot lay well.

The first part of the egg which is

made is the yolk, which contains 30

per cent. of albumen and 64 per cent.

fat. New growth and egg production

only come from the surplus food not

needed to keep the body. Corn is am

excellent grain, but is so relished by

the fowls that are liable to overeat.
Wheat, with its by-products, 18
the most useful grain to the poultry.
MAAR.
 

Hard Runs Bad.

Keeping fowls on hard rums will

frequently cause swollen feet and legs. |
They must have seme loose ground to
soretch over.

 

PA.

DANGER PERIOD
OF WOMANSLIFE

FROM45 to 50
Interesting Experience of Two
Women—Their Statements

Worth Reading.

Asheville, N.C. — ‘I suffered for years
with female trouble while going through
the Change of Life. [tried a local phy-
sician for a couple of years without any
substantial benefit. Finally after re-
peated suggestions to try Lydia E. Pink-
ham’s Vegetable Compound, I quit my
physician and commenced using it with
the happiest results, I am today prac-
tically a well woman and anxious to con-
tribute my mite towards inducing others
to try your great medicine, as I amfully
persuaded that it will cure the ailments
from which I suffered if given a fair
chance.
“If you think this letter will contrib-

ute anything towards further introducing
your medicines to afflicted women who
are passing through this trying period,
it is with great pleasure I consent to its
publication.” — Mrs. JULIA A. MOORE,
17 East St., Asheville, N. C.

The Case of Mrs. Kirlin.
Circleville, Ohio.—*‘‘I can truthfully

say that I never had anything do meso

 

much good during Changeof Life as Ly- |
dia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound.

‘“Before I had taken onehalf a bottle
of it I began to feel better, and I have

continuedtaking it.
thanit has been for several years. If

Myhealth is better |

 

ard, 1912,

No Matter How You View |
THERE'S AN ADVANTAGE IN

 

Wednesday, April

 

Young Brohers Carriage Work
THAT WILL ALWAYS CLAIM YOUR ATTENTION. IT IS

Custom Quality at Moderate Prices
| There can be no better time tc order a new wagon for Spring thax

now. It stands to reason that we can give more attention to a job over

the winter months than during the busy season and naturally vou get =

first-class job.

We also have some fine sleighs for vour inspection.ready

all women would takeit they would es- |
cape untold pain and miseryat this time |
of life.””— Mrs. AricE KIRLIN, 358 W.
Mill St., Circleville, Ohio.

The Change of Lifeis one of the most
critical periods of a woman's existence.

Atsuch timeswomen mayrely upon Lydia
E. Pinkham’s V e Compound,ceta

WORKING HOURS OF WOMEN

8everal States Have Passed Laws

Limiting Them to Sixty Hours
or Less a Week.

During their last session the legisla-

tures of new

laws regulating the number of work-

ing hours for women. South Carolina

passed a law limiting them to 60 per

several states passed

week in mercantile houses and the

textile mills, of which there are so

many in the state

In Ohio and Massachusetts a 54-

hour bill has been enacted. The Ohio

bill applies to everything excepting

hotels and mercantile establishments.

Utah and Missouri have also passed

nine-hour laws, says Health Culture.

The ten-hour law which the legisla-

ture of Illinois enacted in 1909 is en-

larged so as to include practically
every kind of establishment where

women are employed.

Wisconsin has established a B56
hour week, excepting night work,

which is less. Minnesota has strength-

ened its ten-hour law by extending the

penalty for violation so as to include

manufacturing and mechanical estab-

lishments. The states of Washington

and California have passed eight-hour

day laws for women. The law of

Washington applies to the usual mer-

cantile and mechanical establish-

ments, restaurants, hotels and laun-

dries, but the California act applies

also to telegraph, telephone, express

and transportation offices.

Critical Moment.

At the beginning of the Civil war
men who knew little about military

tactics were sometimes temporarily in

command of small bodies of the troops

which flocked into Washington, and fit

is said that Senator Henry Wilson of

Massachusetts, afterward vice-presi-

dent of the United States, was for a

time assigned to the captaincy of a

company of recruits from his native

state. He assisted in drilling them to

the best of his ability, hui one aft

noon, as he marched at their head up

Pennsylvania avenue, he met his Wa-

 

terloo. He had been getting along

very well and was beginning to cel

quite proud of the proficiency of Lis

men, when he suddenly realized that

the coping and fence extending south

from the treasury building was right

in his forward patch. He could not

think of the order which would swing

his command into Fifteenth street,

and thereby avoid the obstacle. Near-

er and nearer the company approach-

ed; the men were almost upon his

heels, when in desperation he shout-

ed: “Come round like a gate!” and

the situation was saved.

 
 

Didn't Mean It.

Charles D. Hilles, secretary to the

president, tells thi: on Gus J. Karger,
the Washington newspaper man. Kar-
ger is a Hebrew, and a wit, so Hilles
is safe in circulating this slander. It |
appears that when the presidential |
party visited the home town of Maj. |
Archie Butt, the president's aide, they
attended church where Butt, as a
youth, worshiper. The presi
dent and Karger sat in a pew near

the front, and when the stirring

hymn, “Onward Christian Soldiers!"

was given out, the president, as usual,

lifted up his voice in song. The boys

looked at Karger, and to their aston

fshment noted that he was caroling |

away cheerfully alongside the presi.

dent. “But I looked over,” says Hilles, |

“and saw that Karger had his hands

on the top of the pew in front of him,
with his fingers crossed.”

was a

 

Garnets for Sandpaper,

Grandpa recollects when the garnet, |

| a simple and lovely stone, was regard-

 

 

oe a
. od = c a

| ed as precious and worn generally in
| beautiful, old-fashioned jewelry. Grand-

| the big breastpin,

{ which her daughters then were glad!

|

|
ma’s attire was not complete without

ring or earrings

to borrow and finally to inherit. Now

| the garnet has become so common and |

 

For Sale

|
|
(
I

{
: : |

A Mosler iron safe in £004 con- |
: : | | # .dition, cheap. Inquire at this office. ' gybseribe for the Mt. JoyBulletin. | felipesfooforteoof of sfoofeoloct fofoafedducfoofrofrefucirfocieof choedeofoadecirfscirefeolrcionorforfesfeoforfecferiorfoipd

| non-precious there is none to do it

honor, and it is ground into fine pow-
der for the making of high-class sand-
paper.

BI

| JEWELER AND OPTICIANS

 

YOUNG BROS.
 

 

Bell Telephone FLORIN, PENNA.

F Te LY T | 5
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18 the oniv kind | sell— Furniture that 1 barmture

Rockers Mirrors Hall Racks

Picture Frames Ladies’ Desks

Extension & Other Tables, Davenport

China Closets, Kitchen Cabinets

the FurnitureIn fact anything mn lane

Undertaking and Embalming
A

H.C. BRUNNER
MOITIITNT JOY. PENNA

J. ¥ KLINE

All Kinds Concrete Work
 

BUILDING BLOCKS

All Styles and Colors

Porches, Columns and

< Banisters

Door and Window Sills and

Lintles, Chimneys,

Ete.

Retailer of the Bess

Grades of Cement    
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FF I.ORIN. .:

Easter Gifts
The custom of remembering one’s friends at Eastertide has become

a favorite of late years. We are now showing our new Spring styles.

Solitaire Diamond Rings, $10.00 to $200.00.

Watches, $2.75 to $75.00.

Rosaries, $1.00 to $3.50. Crosses, 50c. to $5.00.

Lockets, $1.00 to $10.00.

Mesh Bags, $1.25 to $15.00. Signet Rings, $1.00 to $10.00.

Pirosh {& Simmons
20 N. QUEEN ST., LANCASTER

Next Door to Shaub & Co’s. Shoe Store

PEININA
 

Bracelets, $1.00 to $10.00.

 

 

 

 

Ind. Phone 610D., Elizabethtown, or 723B., Maytown.

J. H. KEENER, Prop’r.
Works and Offices :

Maytown and Elizabethtown
CHARLES W. COBLE Mgr., Elizabethtown.
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SHAPERArTRE
“

{ THE PEOPLE'S MARBLE }
4

!  & GRANITE WORKS |}
Now is the time to order Cemetery work for Spring at big reduct- 3

ions. Satisfaction guaranteed. ; 3

Sure days at Elizabethtown, from 8 a. m. to 6 p. m. Saturdays. 3
4

; OPPOSITE 8. G. HERSHEY'S STORE, PARK STREET. i
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